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BA History:  Program Outcomes (POs) 

 Knowledge of our History and Heritage through which significant developments in the 

history of the Indian subcontinent from earliest times up to the period after 

independence, and recent past.  

 Familiarity with the History and the process of development in other parts of the world 

as well as certain other societies, during the same era.  

 Ability to carefully read a complex historical narrative, evaluates its deployment of 

evidence, and understands its argument as well as critically analyses the same. 

 Ability to identify patterns of change and continuity with regards to issues of 

contemporary significance over long durations as well as across diverse geo-cultural 

zones.  

 Sensitivity to different socio-cultural issues and their acquaintance with the historical 

developments.  

 Respect for National ethos, human values and ideals constitutional values.  

 Capability to assume leadership roles and apply the above mentioned analytical abilities 

in various other non-familiar contexts.  

 Develop respect for our Heritage and culture and understand the strength of diversity of 

our country. 

BA History:  Program Specific Outcomes (PSOs) 

 Understand the basic themes, concepts, chronology and the Scope of Indian History.  

 Acquaint with range of issues related to Indian History that span distinct eras.  

 Understand the history of countries other than India with comparative approach.  



 Think and argue historically and critically in writing and discussion. 

 Prepare for various types of Competitive Examinations  

 Critically recognize the Social, Political, Economic and Cultural aspects of History 

 

BA History: Course Outcomes (COs) 

History of Ancient India 

1) Students will get knowledge of the history of the ancient India 

2)  Students will be acquainted with the culture and traditions of the ancient India 

3) Students can relate and understand their life with the life of ancient India 

4) Students will get motivated to read at their own about the ancient India. . 

5) Students will develop their interest in Historical studies. 

6)  Students will develop interest to discover India through her civilization. 

History of Medieval India 

1) Students will get the knowledge of the history of the Medieval India 

2) Students will be acquainted with the culture and traditions of the Medieval  

 India 

3)  Students can relate and understand their life with the life of Medieval India 

4) Students will get motivated to read at their own about the Medieval India. 

5) Students will develop their interest in Historical studies. 

6) Students will develop interest to discover India through her civilization 

History of Modern India 

1) Students will get the knowledge of the history of the Modern India 

2) Students will be acquainted with the culture and traditions of the the Modern  

 India 

3)  Students can relate and understand their life with the the Modern India 

4) Students will get motivated to read at their own about the the Modern India 

5) Students will develop their interest in Historical studies of the Modern India 

6)  Students will develop interest to discover India through its study of the  

 Modern India 

 

 

 

 

 



MA History:  Program Outcomes (POs) 

 The Program Outcomes will help students to attain following knowledge and skills: 

 To learn a basic narrative of historical events in a specific region of the world in a 

specific time frame.  

 Sound Knowledge of different Historical Periods: Under the CBCS papers in each 

semester are devoted to the study of particular Historical phase in the historical in the 

events along with the study of a few major works by some master Historians of that 

period. These not only help the students to understand a historical period better, but also 

reduce the load of study in the concerned area.  

 Knowledge of the Development of Historical perspective: While pursing Honours 

course of studies in History it is mandatory that a student develops proper knowledge of 

the historical events. In this sphere also the present syllabus appears to be illuminating, 

as it’s provides the students with standard and upto date knowledge of historical events, 

impact, war and history, result. The students may acquire knowledge of the historical 

events of the Ancient, Medieval, Modern and European history in new aspects.  

 Development of the Historical Perspectives: The current syllabus is well chosen to 

represent different events from different angles. They are not only meant to make the 

students familiar with the dominant events of different ages, but also to open out new 

perspectives, the student may acquire a knowledge of the changing nature of politics or 

kingdoms of the changing times 

MA History Programme Specific Outcomes (PSOs) 

1)   Students will know History of various national events and heroes. 

2)  Students will develop their understandings of historical events, places and eras. 

3) Students will be motivated to study the history of various countries. 

4)  Students can choose history as a main subject for state or civil services. 

6) Students will be inspired to work to make their name in history. 

7)   Students will have a developed understanding towards their past present and future. 

 

 



MA History: Course Outcomes (COs) 

 Students will know about the richness of the Indian culture during the ancient period.  

 Students will understand the basic concepts associated with the different aspects of 

socio- cultural life of the above mentioned period.  

 Students will understand the Hindu religious movements, customs, traditions, 

languages, literature, art and architecture.  

 Students will get to know how culture of Hindu society influenced that of the other 

contemporary civilizations 

 Students will be able to understand,” civilization is social order promoting cultural 

creations.”  

 They will get to know, how the specific culture leads to universal culture and tribe 

nationalism to a unified world society. Ø Students will learn to think critically about 

different aspects of human society and culture.  

 Students will get enlightened about cultural and social organizations 


